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Abstract. The growth of salt structures is controlled by the

low flow strength of evaporites and by the tectonic bound-

ary conditions. The potassium-magnesium salts (K-Mg salts)

carnallite and bischofite are prime examples of layers with

much lower effective viscosity than halite: their low viscos-

ity presents serious drilling hazards but also allows squeeze

solution mining. In contrast, intrasalt anhydrite and carbon-

ate layers (stringers) are much stronger than halite. These

rheological contrasts within an evaporite body have an im-

portant control on the evolution of the internal structure of

salt, but how this mechanical layering affects salt deforma-

tion at different scales is not well known. In this study, we

use high-resolution 3-D seismic and well data to study the

evolution of the Veendam and Slochteren salt pillows at the

southern boundary of the Groningen High, northern Nether-

lands. Here the rock salt layers contain both the mechanically

stronger Zechstein III Anhydrite-Carbonate stringer and the

weaker K-Mg salts, thus we are able to assess the role of

extreme rheological heterogeneities on salt structure growth.

The internal structure of the two salt pillows shows areas in

which the K-Mg salt-rich ZIII 1b layer is much thicker than

elsewhere, in combination with a complexly ruptured and

folded ZIII Anhydrite-Carbonate stringer. Thickness maps of

supra-salt sediments and well data are used to infer the ini-

tial depositional architecture of the K-Mg salts and their de-

formation history. Results suggest that faulting and the gen-

eration of depressions on the top Zechstein surface above a

Rotliegend graben caused the local accumulation of bittern

brines and precipitation of thick K-Mg salts. During the first

phase of salt flow and withdrawal from the Veendam area,

under the influence of differential loading by Buntsandstein

sediments, the ZIII stringer was boudinaged while the lens of

Mg salts remained relatively undeformed. This was followed

by a convergence stage, when the K-Mg salt-rich layers were

deformed within the inflating salt pillows. This deformation

was strongly disharmonic and strongly influenced by folding

of the underlying, ruptured ZIII stringer, leading to thicken-

ing and internal deformation of the K-Mg salt layers.

1 Introduction

Salt bodies are often depicted as a homogeneous mass of me-

chanically weak rock salt with deformation driven by buoy-

ancy, differential loading, or gravity gliding (Jackson and

Talbot, 1986; Hudec and Jackson, 2007). Our understand-

ing of large-scale salt tectonics has grown tremendously over

the last century (e.g. Jackson et al., 1996; Warren, 2006), but

the internal deformation of evaporites, as can be observed in

outcrops, mines and surface exposures (Jackson et al., 1990),

is less well known. Our knowledge of this domain is mak-

ing some progress, because the internal layering of salt bod-

ies can now be studied at high resolution using modern in-

dustrial 3-D seismic reflection data (Van Gent et al., 2011;

Cartwright et al., 2012; Fiduk and Rowan, 2012; Strozyk et

al., 2012, 2014; Jackson et al., 2014, 2015). In addition, im-

provements in geomechanical modeling techniques has al-

lowed major advances to be made (Chemia et al., 2008; Al-

bertz et al., 2010; Albertz and Ings, 2012; Goteti et al., 2012;

Li et al., 2012a, b).
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Evaporites like carbonates and sulfates (anhydrite, poly-

halite, tachydrite), and the K-Mg chlorides bischofite

(MgCl2× 6H2O) and carnallite (KMgCl3× 6H2O), are rhe-

ologically and mechanically different from the polycrys-

talline halite and may impact the internal deformation of salt

structures (Geluk, 1998; Strozyk et al., 2014). Compared to

rock salt, the effective viscosity of K- and Mg-salts is up to

three orders of magnitude lower (van Eekelen et al., 1981;

Urai, 1983; Urai ,1985; Urai and Boland, 1985; Urai, 1987;

Urai et al., 2008; Spiers et al., 1983; Langbein, 1987; Scott

Duncan and Lajtai, 1993; Schenk and Urai, 2005), while an-

hydrite and carbonates have much higher viscosity than rock

salt and thus form buckle folds during compression. Further-

more, anhydrite and carbonates are brittle, thus they may rup-

ture in extension or compression (Müller et al., 1981). The

interaction of layers with such contrasts in viscosity and rhe-

ology during deformation must lead to the development of

complex fold and boudin structures. At the meso-scale, these

complex internal geometries in layered evaporites are docu-

mented in mine galleries and in drill cores (Martini, 1953;

Siemeister, 1969; Bornemann and Fischbeck, 1991; Burliga,

1996; Zirngast, 1996; Behlau and Mingerzahn, 2001; Borne-

mann et al., 2008; Schléder et al., 2008; Hammer et al.,

2014). K-Mg salt-rich layers typically show complex, inter-

nal folding on the meter to millimeter scale, even if the entire

package of layered evaporites is less deformed.

The role of high-viscosity, brittle-ductile layers (also

called stringers) in salt deformation has been studied using

3-D seismic data (Van Gent et al., 2011; Cartwright et al.,

2012; Fiduk and Rowan, 2012; Jackson et al., 2014, 2015;

Strozyk et al., 2014), laboratory experiments, analogue mod-

els, and numerical modeling. More specifically, these tech-

niques have been used to understand the complex folds,

faults, and boudinage of stringers as a result of deformation

of the surrounding salt. Deformation experiments on layered

salt show the influence of different rheologies and the me-

chanics during stringer extension (Liang et al., 2007; Zulauf

et al., 2010). Additionally, analogue and numerical models

described the evolution of salt flow and stringer deformation

(Jackson and Talbot, 1989; Koyi, 2001; Talbot and Aftabi,

2004; Zulauf and Zulauf, 2005; Chemia et al., 2008, 2009;

Brun and Mauduit, 2009; Cartwright et al., 2012; Li et al.,

2012a, b; Dooley et al., 2015).

In contrast, we have a poorer understanding of the influ-

ence of low-viscosity layers of K-Mg salts. In this study we

focus on bischofite and carnallite, although we note that other

salts like tachydrite have also a very low viscosity, which

have been described in evaporites offshore Brazil (Poiate et

al., 2006). The low viscosity of deeply buried K-Mg salts

combined with their high solubility is a well-known source

of drilling problems and casing instability (Williamson et al.,

1998). On the other hand, carnallite and bischofite are eco-

nomically interesting and are mined in a number of locations

(Vysotskiy and Kislik, 1987; Cerqueira et al., 1997).

There are a few known bischofite deposits with econom-

ically significant thicknesses worldwide, these occur in the

Caspian and Kaidak basins in Kazakhstan, the Dneiper-

Donets and Pripyat in Ukraine, the Gabon and Congo basins

on the African platform, the Sergipe Basin in Brazil and the

West European basin (Vysotskiy and Kislik, 1987). One of

these rare occurrences of thick bischofite layers occurs on the

southern edge of the Groningen High in the NE Netherlands,

where it is solution mined by the squeeze mining technique

(Fokker, 1995). Bischofite is the last mineral precipitating

during a full evaporation cycle (Lotze, 1957; Warren, 2006).

For its precipitation out of bittern brines, extremely arid con-

ditions are required. Seawater refreshing events in salt basins

normally prevent the deposition of bischofite or dissolve it,

while carnallite is more frequently formed (Borchert and

Muir, 1964). Besides climate, tectonic processes that change

the surface morphology play an important role in the deposi-

tional architecture of evaporites (Geluk et al., 2000).

In this project we studied two salt pillows, the Veendam

Pillow and Slochteren Pillow in the NE-Netherlands. Here,

meter-thick layers of carnallite and bischofite were discov-

ered in the Veendam Pillow in the 1970s (Coelewij et al.,

1978). Today the K-Mg salts are produced by NEDMAG In-

dustries using the squeeze mining technique (cf. Geluk et al.,

2007). The bischofite layers in the Veendam Pillow are part

of uppermost Zechstein III cycle, interbedded with carnal-

lite and halite. Coelewij et al. (1978) studied this structure

based on 2-D seismic data and data from wells (VDM-1 to

VDM-4), which are located on the eastern flank of the Veen-

dam Pillow. The local Top Salt geometry and the occurrence

of thick K-Mg salts were interpreted to be the result of a

combination of preferential and differential salt flow. Pref-

erential flow is caused by differences in salt viscosity: for

example due to higher temperature in the lower part of the

Zechstein, this interval takes up most of the strain, while the

upper section folds with much less internal strain. Differen-

tial flow is caused by differences in viscosity between layers

leading to local strain differences. The result of preferential

flow was interpreted to cause the strong thickness variation in

the lower ZII halite. In the top part of the Zechstein section,

ZIII layers of strongly different composition and viscosities

are present. The high viscosity contrast between the layers

was proposed to lead to strain concentrated in the softer car-

nallite and bischofite-rich layers. The result is the formation

of “sub-pillows” of low-viscosity evaporites during haloki-

nesis. While these interpretations represented the state of the

art in the seventies, the role that the primary sedimentary ar-

chitecture had on the initial thickness differences was not

addressed, and no quantitative analysis or prediction of the

“sub-pillows” was provided.

In summary, studying the deformation of evaporites with

extreme mechanical stratification will contribute to our un-

derstanding of salt tectonics, by exploring how the original

compositional variations control rheology and styles of salt

structures that form. Furthermore, it will contribute to explo-
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ration and production of potassium-magnesium salts by help-

ing predict lithologies that often lead to drilling problems. In

addition, it contributes to developing techniques that will as-

sist in predicting the internal structure of potential nuclear

waste repositories in salt (Gärtner et al., 2008; Kukla et al.,

2011).

The aim of this study is to gain a better understanding

of the initial architecture and structural evolution of layered

evaporite deposits, focusing on K-Mg salts and on the role of

the anhydrite-carbonate stringer in the formation of intrasalt

structure.

2 Geological setting

The study area is 10 km southeast of the city of Groningen, in

the area between Veendam and Slochteren in the NE Nether-

lands. Geologically, the area is located at the southernmost

edge of the Groningen High (Fig. 1), between the northwest-

southeast trending Lauwerszee Trough in the west and the

Lower Saxony Basin in the southeast (Fig. 1). As part of the

Lower Permian Basin it has a complex geological history,

with multiple tectonic phases of extension, compression, and

halokinesis (Ziegler, 1978; Mohr et al., 2005; De Jager, 2007;

Geluk et al., 2007b). This complex history can be summa-

rized in four main tectonic phases (De Jager, 2007): (1) The

Paleozoic Caledonian and Variscian orogenies caused by the

assembly of the Pangea supercontinent, (2) rifting during the

breakup of Pangea in the Mesozoic, (3) the collision of Africa

and Europe that led to the Alpine inversion during the late

cretaceous and Early Tertiary, and (4) the development of the

Rhine Graben rift system from the Oligocene to recent times.

Key structural processes included the formation and reac-

tivation of basement faults, deformation of Zechstein salts,

and strongly decoupled extensional and transpressional fault-

ing in the suprasalt sediments. Halokinesis is interpreted to

have been triggered by reactivation of basement faults, which

led to differential loading and salt withdrawal (Geluk et al.,

2000).

The subsalt Permian Rotliegend is strongly deformed by

E-W and N-S to NNW-SSE striking normal and strike-slip

faults that form a network of graben to half-graben structures

(Fig. 1; also see De Jager, 2007; Geluk, 2007b; Biehl et al.,

2014). The Zechstein section in the study area contains fully

developed Z-I to Z-IV cycles. The thin and well-stratified ZI

and lower ZII sequences are seismically harmonic with the

Rotliegend-Zechstein contact, and are mechanically consid-

ered to be part of the subsalt. A prominent high-amplitude

reflector commonly interpreted as “Base Salt” represents the

transition from the ZII salt to Top ZIIC carbonates (Figs. 2

and 3). The thickness of the overlaying, seismically chaotic

to transparent ZII rock salt varies from ca. 50 m below salt

withdrawal basins to up to 1.8 km in flanking salt pillows. In

general, the ZII salts are mainly composed of halite (> 95 %;

Geluk et al., 2000).

Figure 1. (a) Top Salt map from the Groningen High (outline

marked by white dotted line) and surrounding areas (modified af-

ter Strozyk et al., 2014). The black dotted line indicates the out-

lines of 3-D seismic volumes covering the study area; (b) base Salt

map from the Groningen High and surrounding areas (modified af-

ter Strozyk et al., 2014). Major normal faults (offset < 100 m) in the

study area are marked.

The ZIIIAC stringer represents the base of the ZIII unit

and consists of the gray Salt Clay, overlain by the 0.5–20 m

thick Plattendolomit and the 15–130 m thick Hauptanhydrit

(Van Gent et al., 2011). As the stringer is thick and encased in

rock salt, it produces a high-amplitude reflection in the seis-

mic data (Van Gent et al., 2011; Strozyk et al., 2012, 2014).

The ZIII and ZIV units above the stringer are composition-

ally and mechanically layered (Coelewij et al., 1978), and are

traditionally subdivided into several subunits (Fig. 2b). The

seismically transparent lower ZIII is 100 to 300 m thick. The

ZIII-1 to -4 show a number of seismic reflections thought

to reflect interbedding of halite with K-Mg salt-rich layers
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Figure 2. N–S profile through the study area with the Slochteren Pillow in the north (volume 2) and the Veendam Pillow in the south

(volume 1). The black lines indicate a normal fault at the south margin of the Slochteren Pillow and smaller faults above the Veendam Pillow

forming a crestal collapse graben. The basin between the pillows shows significant thickening of most layers. The Z3 stringer is separated

under the basin and folded and thrusted in the pillows. Bottom: detailed view of the salt layers in the top of the salt bodies. (a) Decline of

seismic quality in the pillow crest. (b) Merging of reflections under the basin. VDM-4 Well-log and expected seismic response compared to

the real seismic response.

Solid Earth, 7, 67–82, 2016 www.solid-earth.net/7/67/2016/
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Figure 3. Top: NWN–SES profile through the Veendam Pillow showing thickening of the ZIII-1b (green) above the AC-stringer synclines and

crestal collapse grabens above the pillow. Bottom: ESE–WNW profile through the Slochteren Pillow. Enhanced area is showing thickening

of the Triassic towards the basin center.

in the ZIII-1b, -2b and -3b. Besides halite, the most common

minerals here are carnallite, kieserite, and anhydrite, whereas

in ZIII-1b bischofite is also present (Coelewij et al., 1978).

Drill cores in the study area were used to differentiate vary-

ing evaporation conditions for the ZIII-1b compared to the

ZIII-2b and 3b (Coelewij et al., 1978). ZIII-1b shows nu-

merous alterations of bischofite, carnallite and halite as result

of a regularly reversed evaporation process caused by inter-

mittent influx of fresh seawater with a subsequent drop in

salinity. The results are thin layers composed of one or two

minerals such as halite, kieserite, which is indicative of shal-

low water co-precipitation (Coelewij et al., 1978). In ZIII-

2b and -3b, indistinct bedding and weak development of cy-

cles with intimate mixing of carnallite and halite crystals is

thought to be the result of co-precipitation. Co-precipitation

was interpreted to be caused by concentration stratification

and simultaneous precipitation in two brine layers (Coelewij

et al., 1978). The halite forms in the higher, less concen-

trated stratum, while the carnallite forms in the lower, higher-

concentration/density stratum (Coelewij et al., 1978). This

means that the water column during the ZIII-2b and 3b pre-

cipitation was higher than during the ZIII-1b precipitation.

Coelewij et al. (1978) used seismic acoustic impedance (AI)

to evaluate the K-Mg grade of the layer. The percentage of

carnallite and bischofite in a layer was interpreted to be in-

versely proportional to the AI and only disturbed by the high

AI of kieserite.

The Zechstein is overlain by Triassic (Buntsandstein and

upper Röt), Cretaceous (Rijnland and Chalk) the Tertiary

units (Lower/Middle and Upper North Sea Group) and the

www.solid-earth.net/7/67/2016/ Solid Earth, 7, 67–82, 2016
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Figure 4. Top Salt surface map compiled after Strozyk et al. (2014)

and this study, with well head locations. White dotted lines indicate

major suprasalt faults at the Slochteren Pillow. The black dashed

box indicates the study area and the yellow box indicates the loca-

tion of seismic volume 1.

Quaternary. The Jurassic is not present in the study area

(Wong, 2007a).

3 Data and methods

We used two PSDM (pre-stack depth migrated) 3-D seismic

volumes of different sizes and ages, provided by Nederlandse

Aardolie Maatschappij (NAM). The southern seismic vol-

ume of 46 km2 mainly covers the Veendam Pillow and im-

ages down to 3.25 km depth. The northern volume covers

135 km2 and images down to 2.5 km depth (Figs. 2 and 4).

Both seismic volumes overlap by 30 km2 and display vertical

offsets between reflections due to differences in the velocity

model during data processing. This offset is, however, less

than 30 m.

Furthermore, over 100 wells and side-tracks from 15 well

locations were provided by NEDMAG and are taken from

the publicly available TNO database. The included well tops

and well log data were mainly used for well-to-seismic tie.

Stratigraphic boundaries of the upper Zechstein cycles (ZIII-

1 to ZIV) were identified from existing well top information

or were interpreted from well logs (GR, DEN). Interpreted

log data showing the lithological composition was available

for wells TRC-1 to -9 (TRC=Tripscompagnie) and VDM-

1 to -4 (VDM=Veendam). Most wells were drilled into the

Rotliegend penetrating the entire Zechstein salt, except the

TRC and VDM wells, which terminate in the ZIII-1a.

Based on the well-to-seismic tie 15, Zechstein seismic

horizons were interpreted using Schlumberger’s Petrel. Hori-

zons were picked by a combination of manual and automated

methods based on the continuity and connectivity of reflec-

tions. The interpreted horizons are Base Salt (=Top ZII-A),

Top ZIII-AC (“stringer”), Top ZIII-1a, Top ZIII-1b, Top ZIII-

2a, Top ZIII-2b+ ZIII-3a + ZIII-3b, Top ZEIII-4b and Top

Salt (Top ZIV; Fig. 2a and b). Layers ZIII-2b to ZIII-4b are

not resolved in the seismic volume 2.

Major stratigraphic units in the Zechstein’s overburden

were interpreted to help us reconstruct the study areas salt

tectonic evolution: (i) Top Buntsandstein (Triassic), (ii) Top

Upper Röt (Triassic), (iii) Top Upper Marl Member (Cre-

taceous), (iv) Top Chalk (Cretaceous), (v) Top Mid Brus-

sels Sand Member (Tertiary), and (vi) Top Rupel Formation

(Tertiary). Additionally, one intermediate reflection within

the Chalk was interpreted (Figs. 2a and 5a). Stratigraphic

thickness maps were calculated to identify sediment thick-

ness changes. These changes were used to identify the timing

and special variations in subsidence and uplift. The thinning

of sediments above salt highs is used to identify reduced or

non-deposition, or even uplift and erosion.

4 Results

4.1 Structural overview of the study area

The Rotliegend is crosscut by mainly E-W and N-S to

NNW-SSE striking normal and occasionally strike-slip faults

(Fig. 1). The faults generally have offsets smaller than 100 m,

with two larger, E-W striking normal faults bounding a 400 m

deep graben below the Veendam Pillow (Figs. 1 and 6).

Two salt pillows are identified in the study area, the

Veendam (cf. Coelewij et al., 1978) and Slochteren pillows

(Fig. 4), which are surrounded by salt withdrawal basins

filled by up to 3 km of post-salt strata (Fig. 4). Post-salt sed-

iments are generally thicker in the basins and thinner above

the salt pillows (Fig. 5). The Veendam Pillow strikes SW-NE

and is 10 km long in the NE-SW direction and 5 km wide.

The Zechstein is 2600 m thick in the pillow core, and the top

of the pillow is at 1100 m depth. The Slochteren Pillow ex-

tends 10 km in the E-W and 14 km in the N-S direction. The

Zechstein is of 1800 m thick in the pillow core and the top

of the pillow is 1000 m below the surface. The overburden

of the Slochteren pillow is deformed by a large, N-S strik-

ing fault and a smaller E-W striking fault are located on its

eastern and southern flank (Figs. 1 and 6).

The Top Salt surface of the two pillows is generally

smooth, locally offset by faults in the post-salt sediments.

These faults can be divided into two groups: (1) normal faults

with small offsets (< 100 m) forming grabens above the pil-

lows (Fig. 2a right side, Fig. 3 top), and (2) normal faults

Solid Earth, 7, 67–82, 2016 www.solid-earth.net/7/67/2016/
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Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Supersalt thickness maps of the units mark in the pro-

file at the bottom. Due to the influence of faults in the supersalt

the thickness information in the center of the pillows is faulty. The

dotted line in the chalk indicates the change from phase 2 to phase

3 (Fig. 5b). The thickness maps show substantial thickening above

the basins in phase 1 and 3 (Fig. 5b) and constant thicknesses in

phase 2.

with throws that can be traced from Top Salt up to the Mid-

Tertiary (Fig. 2 left side, Fig. 3 bottom), offsetting the post-

salt sediments by up to 350 and 200 m for the N-S and E-W

trending faults, respectively. The smaller normal faults are

associated with elongated anticlines in the Top Salt surface

(Figs. 3 and 6a), these anticlines are up to 500 m wide and up

to 100 m high, showing classic reactive piercement geome-

tries (Hudec and Jackson, 2007). The crest of the Slochteren

Pillow is dominated by bigger faults (Fig. 2 and 3), but lacks

the anticline at top salt.

4.2 Stratigraphic units

4.2.1 ZIII-AC stringer

The fragmented ZIII stringer has an average thickness of

40 m. Below salt withdrawal basins the stringer is rather flat

and parallel to Top Salt, while it shows complex patterns of

rupture folding and tectonic duplication in the pillows. Fold

axes have a wide range of strikes, and are often curved in

harmony with Top Salt (Fig. 7). N-S and ENE-WSW strik-

ing folds are more common in the Veendam Pillow, whereas

E-W and NNW-SSE striking folds occur in the Slochteren

Pillow. Fold amplitudes are mostly < 100 m, reaching up to

300 m in the northern flank of the Veendam Pillow. Stringer

fragments that overlap a few tens of meters as well as a com-

plex pattern of gaps are observed. In the Veendam pillow, the

largest NE-SW striking gaps occur on the NW-flank of the

pillow, whereas gaps in the center of the Slochteren pillow

gaps define an almost polygonal pattern (Fig. 7).

4.2.2 ZIII-1 to IV

The ZIII-1a, -2a, and -3a halite layers represent are in-

ferred to relatively strong units, whereas the K-Mg salt-rich

ZIII-1b, -2b and -3b layers are interpreted to be relatively

weak (Fig. 2b). The reflectors, representing the boundaries

between these units are mostly continuous, with two ex-

ceptions: (i) reflection continuity and amplitudes decrease

strongly towards the tops of salt pillows (i.e., reflections can-

not be traced in the Veendam Pillow crest, show several gaps

in the Slochteren crest, and are not visible below suprasalt

faults at the Slochteren Pillow; Fig. 2a), and (ii) under sed-

imentary basins the top ZIII-1a and Top ZIII-2a reflections

merge, and Top ZIII-1b becomes invisible (Fig. 2a). The top

ZIII-1b to -3b reflectors principally follow Top Salt, and the

units in between thicken towards the pillows’ crests. In gen-

eral, the thickness variation of < 30 m to ca. 400 m in the K-

Mg salt-bearing ZIII-1b is much larger than in other units

and partially correlates with the stringer geometry (Figs. 6d

and 7). More specifically, the ZIII-1b is thicker above stringer

fold synclines than above fold anticlines. The ZIII-1b thick-

ness reaches its maximum (Fig. 6d) above the deep stringer

anticline at the northwestern flank of the Veendam Pillow

(Fig. 7, profile B). In addition, ZIII-1b is thicker directly be-
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Figure 6. Detailed Top Salt map (black box indicates location of seismic volume 1) with surface inquiries (black lines) as a result of crestal

collapses above salt pillows. The white lines indicate faults offsetting the Top Salt contact at the Slochteren Pillow. Thickness maps of top

ZIII-1a to top ZIII-3b and top ZIII-1a to top ZIII-1b and a detailed map of the Subsalt surface (modified after Strozyk, 2014). Layers show

significant thickening to the crest and under crestal collapse structures. The thickest parts are not in the middle of the crest (Veendam Pillow

marked by dashed line) but on the NW flank of the Veendam Pillow towards the center of the Base Salt graben. On the depth map of the

Lower Cretaceous faults offsetting the layer are marked in black.

www.solid-earth.net/7/67/2016/ Solid Earth, 7, 67–82, 2016
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Figure 7. Map view of the ZIII stringer showing the different rup-

ture patterns in the two pillows with several profiles. The Veendam

Pillow is outlined with the black dashed line.

low the small anticlines of Top Salt (see section: Discussion,

Phase 3). The ZIV generally marks Top Salt, except in parts

of the Slochteren Pillow, where this unit is absent.

4.2.3 Postsalt

The Lower Triassic Buntsandstein sediments represent the

oldest Postsalt sediments above the salt with an average

thickness of ca. 100 m above the Slochteren Pillow. Above

the Veendam Pillow the Buntsandstein is around 400 m thick,

in the surrounding basins the unit is up to 550 m thick

(Fig. 5). Above the Top Salt anticlines (see section: Dis-

cussion, Phase1; Fig. 6) the Buntsandstein can be as little

as 200 m thick. Adjacent to the anticlines it shows a mini-

mum thickness of 400 m at the western flank of the Veendam

Pillow (Fig. 5). Top Bundsandstein has a conformable up-

per contact with the Upper Triassic Upper Röt Formation,

whereas it has an erosional contact with the Upper Marl

Member in the northern part of the study area (Fig. 2a),

where the Upper Röt is missing (Fig. 5).

The Upper Triassic Upper Röt and Solling formations to-

gether have an average thickness of 200–300 m in the salt

withdrawal basins, whereas it is significantly thinner above

the Veendam Pillow (Fig. 5). This unit is not present above

the Slochteren Pillow (Fig. 5).

The Cretaceous Upper Marl Member varies in thickness

from 50 to 140 m. In contrast to the underlying units, it is not

preferentially thicker in the basins (Fig. 5). The unit’s upper

and lower contacts are mostly concordant (Figs. 2 and 3).

The Cretaceous Chalk is 300 to 850 m thick and is divided

into two seismically different subunits. The lower subunit

shows no significant change in thickness across the study

area (Fig. 5), while the upper subunit is thicker in the salt

withdrawal basins and is truncated at its top by the Base Ter-

tiary (Figs. 2 and 3).

The Mid Brussels Sand Member of the Tertiary North Sea

Supergroup shows a thickness of 100 m above the pillows,

which increases up to 270 m in the flanking basins (Fig. 5).

The unit’s top is mostly concordant to overlying strata. An

exception can be observed at the Slochteren Pillow where

thinning and toplaps in footwall position of the supra salt

truncating faults are visible (Figs. 2 and 3).

The Rupel Formation of the Tertiary North Sea Super-

group is thick in the basins and significantly thins and ter-

minates towards the salt pillows, (Fig. 5). Younger sediments

are not or are only partly resolved in the seismic data and

were thus not interpreted.

4.3 ZIII K-Mg salts in well data

Bischofite

Well data show abundant bischofite in the southern part of

the study area (Fig. 4). Highest concentrations were identi-

fied in TRC wells on the eastern flank of the Veendam Pil-

low, where bischofite shows a cumulative thickness of up

to 58 m. Significant cumulative bischofite thicknesses (i.e.,

> 10 m) are also present in the VDM wells, the Annerveen-

Anlo (ANA -01) well at the south flank of the Veendam

Pillow, and the Sappemeer (SAP) wells on the southeast-

ern flank of the Slochteren Pillow. Furthermore, bischofite is

present with 5 m cumulative thickness in a Slochteren (SLO-

01) well in the crest of the Slochteren Pillow and in the

Zuiderveen (ZVN-01) well (i.e., 6 m) in a small salt high

at the northeastern boundary of the study area. Wells on the

Slochteren Pillow north of SLO-01 (i.e., Froombosch (FBR),

Kooipolder (KPD) and Woudbloem; WBL) show no signifi-

cant bischofite occurrences. Also, no bischofite is present in

the basins east of the Slochteren Pillow at Spitsbergen (SPI),

Tusschenklappen (TUS) and Uiterburen (UTB), in the basin

west between the two pillows at Kiel-Windeweer (KWR),

and south of the Veendam Pillow at Annerveen-Wildervank

(WDV).
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Carnallite

Carnallite is present in all wells in the study area. Cumula-

tive thicknesses are generally higher in the pillows than in

the basins. The highest concentrations of 70 to 136 m cumu-

lative thickness are found in the southern part of the study

area in TRC and VDM wells in the Veendam Pillow. South

of this, thicknesses of 30 to 65 m occur. In the Slochteren

Pillow, around 50 m cumulative thickness was identified in

SLO, FRB, KPD, and SAP. In the basins east of the pillow,

only 10 to 30 m cumulative carnallite thicknesses are present

in the TUS and UTB wells.

5 Discussion

5.1 Sedimentary architecture and K-Mg salt deposition

As the K-Mg salt layers have a much lower viscosity than the

halite, there is the potential for high strains in these layers.

Therefore, the observed spatial variation in thickness can be

either sedimentary or tectonic in origin and different for the

carnallite and bischofite layers.

To allow for precipitation of a fully developed evapor-

itic cycle, including the deposition of significant amounts

of bischofite, a pond-like morphological depression and pro-

longed arid conditions without seawater refreshing events is

required. This could have been the case above the basement

graben below the study area, where subsalt faulting may have

produced gentle depressions in the evolving evaporites. Re-

cent studies show that at least some subsalt faults in the study

area were active during ZII and ZIII precipitation (Biehl et

al., 2014; Strozyk et al., 2014), providing support for this hy-

pothesis. Mg-enriched residual brines are interpreted to have

collected inside the depression of the carnallite-rich ZIII-

1b layers above the basement graben, in the area where the

Veendam Pillow later formed, with bischofite precipitation in

local lenses (Fig. 8a). Smaller bischofite occurrences in other

parts of the study area suggest the presence of several smaller

ponds, or that later strains squeezed parts of the bischofite de-

posit towards some distal areas. Unlike the bischofite, carnal-

lite was deposited regionally as continuous layers of varying

thickness across the entire study area.

5.2 Salt tectonic evolution

To analyze the relative salt movements in the study area we

consider the spatial and temporal changes in postsalt sedi-

ment thickness and the associated withdrawal and accumu-

lation of salt pillows with thinning of sediments above. The

resulting history of salt-tectonics can be summarized in three

main phases (Fig. 5):

Figure 8. Conceptual sketch (depth not to scale) of salt deforma-

tion in the study area: maps on the left indicate movements in the

bischofite deposit; the profile sketches on the right side indicate

corresponding deformation of the Zechstein (incl. ZIII AC stringer

and K-Mg salts) and the suprasalt sediments. Black arrows indicate

movements in the suprasalt sediments (e.g., extension and subsi-

dence), white lines movements in the salt (e.g. salt withdrawal be-

low sediment basins): (a) tectonic movements in the subsalt allow

for localized bischofite deposition in the area of the later Veendam

Pillow; (b) differential loading and extension in the Triassic sedi-

ments and during Jurassic erosion cause salt withdrawal and boud-

inage of the ZIII stringer in the area of the later Veendam Pillow,

while salt accumulation and doming farther north triggers the for-

mation of the Slochteren Pillow; K-Mg salts are initially deformed

by extensional features in the salt’s overburden; (c) no deformation

during stable phase 2; (d) ongoing subsidence and salt withdrawal

below sedimentary basins cause the formation of the Veendam Pil-

low and further grow of the Slochteren Pillow. The bischofite de-

posits are dragged into the Veendam Pillow, where they deform due

to ZIII stringer deformation and structures in the supra-salt.
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Phase 1

During the Triassic, localized differential loading by the

early postsalt sediments induced salt withdrawal below the

Veendam area, while salt flowed towards the area of the

later Slochteren pillow, as indicated by strong variations in

Buntsandstein thickness (Fig. 8). Regional extension during

the Triassic (Mohr et al., 2005; Geluk, 2007a; Vackiner et

al., 2011) was described to cause faulting and rafting of the

Triassic sediments. Thickening of Buntsandstein towards the

basin center in the north (Fig. 3 bottom) indicates that salt

movements occurred in the study area in this time. However,

the rather tabular Buntsandstein geometries in the southern

and western study area indicate that large areas were not af-

fected by early differential loading and salt flow, and that

most of the salt deformation took place later in the Late Trias-

sic and Jurassic. The significantly thinner (i.e., 100 m) Trias-

sic sediments above the Slochteren Pillow are therefore the

result of erosion of a tabular sediment layer that was trun-

cated during the Jurassic hiatus. We infer that salt withdrawn

from beneath the subsiding basins flowed mainly from the

south and the east towards the Slochteren Pillow and also into

the much more slowly inflating Veendam Pillow. Absence of

Upper Röt sediments above the Slochteren Pillow indicates

that, during the Late Triassic the pillow continued to rise. At

the same time, reactive piercement structures in Triassic sedi-

ments above the Veendam Pillow evolved and formed small-

scale Top Salt anticlines. These reactive piercement struc-

tures caused by regional extension fit into the rafting tecton-

ics described by literature (Mohr et al., 2005; Vackiner et al.,

2011).

Phase 2

The Jurassic is absent (cf. Wong et al., 2007a), whereas the

Lower Cretaceous interval is 50 to 140 m thick and does not

thicken into the salt withdrawal basins. The layer has a rather

continuous thickness compared to the surrounding units in

the study area. Constant sediment thicknesses in the lower

part of the overlying Chalk is another sign that the salt move-

ment was very slow.

Phase 3

Significant thickening of upper Chalk sediments into the salt

withdrawal basins indicates renewed salt flow into the Veen-

dam and the Slochteren pillows (Fig. 8), caused by regional

compression during the Late Cretaceous inversion (Wong,

2007b). The regional compressional buckling of the postsalt

sediments led to salt rising together with local extensional

bending in the sediments above the salt pillows and produced

crestal collapses (cf. Mohr et al., 2005).

Salt tectonics continued during the Tertiary, but slowed

during the deposition of the Lower North Sea Group. During

deposition of the Middle and upper North Sea Group, faults

above the Slochteren Pillow offsetting Top Salt were active

(Figs. 2 and 3). The N-S striking and the E-W striking fault

are both parallel to faults in the Base Salt at the Slochteren

pillow and offset into the hanging walls. Post-Tertiary sedi-

ments are significantly thicker in the basins than above the

pillows indicating ongoing salt movement into the Quater-

nary.

5.3 Evolution of the internal structure of the salt

In addition to the location of the bischofite layers above the

subsalt graben, the second argument for a locally confined

carnallite-bischofite lens is the deformation history. If the

original bischofite layer had been continuous over the study

area, the first stage of deformation would have removed it

from the area of the future Veendam pillow, and enriched it

in the incipient Slochteren Pillow, which is not the case.

Coelewij et al. (1978) suggests that truncation of a salt

body in contact with groundwater could lead to a loss of the

highly soluble bischofite. However, the bischofite-rich ZIII-

1b layer does not thin towards the faults offsetting the Top

Salt in Slochteren (Figs. 2a and 3). Furthermore, it is more

likely that only thin layers of bischofite were deposited here

in the first place (Fig. 8). The up to 36 m thick bischofite en-

countered in the SAP wells, which are located on the south-

eastern flank of the Slochteren Pillow, are interpreted as local

fold hinge or boudin-neck (Fig. 8).

Coelewij et al. (1978) suggested that the thick bischofite

occurrences were caused by thickening in the fold hinges.

From our thickness maps (Fig. 6c and d) however it is clear

that the ZIII-1b layer’s thickness does not conform to the salt

pillow (Fig. 6a), it is rather located on the NW flank. This

argues against redistribution at the scale of the pillow. An al-

ternative explanation is related to the structural evolution of

the anhydrite-carbonate stringer located deeper in the struc-

ture (Fig. 7).

A closer look at the rupture patterns of the stringer

shows a strikingly different pattern in the Veendam and the

Slochteren pillows (Fig. 7). In the Slochteren Pillow, the rup-

ture pattern is consistent with stretching of the layer dur-

ing the rise of the pillow (Abe et al., 2013), with two ma-

jor boudin zones parallel to the crest, and smaller polygonal

fractures in the crestal zone. In the Veendam Pillow, how-

ever, the largest ruptures are clearly off from the crest of the

structure (Fig. 6d). To explain these, we recall that the initial

phase of salt flow was withdrawal from the Veendam area,

which has led to boudinage and rupture of the stringer before

the start of growth of the Veendam pillow (Fig. 8b).

The presence of the broken stringer fragments at the start

of pillow growth is interpreted to have made the internal de-

formation of the Veendam pillow more heterogeneous. This

led to the nucleation of smaller scale (few 100 m) folds in the

surrounding halite, which in turn formed saddle reef struc-

tures where the bischofite was tectonically thickened (Fig. 7,

profiles). During salt flow from the location of the later Veen-
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dam Pillow towards the Slochteren Pillow the ZIII stringer is

dragged with the salt and boudinaged. Later, the salt flowed

from the subsiding basins also into the Veendam Pillow. The

ZIII stringer was dragged with the salt, which locally led to

compression structures like folds and thrusts (Fig. 8d). This

deformation localized flows in the overlaying mobile K-Mg

salts to significantly thicken above stringer synclines.

A secondary effect of the extension during Late Triassic

and the formation of reactive piercements is flow in topmost

salts that were dragged into the bottom of these structures.

We propose that especially the highly mobile K-Mg salts

filled the space formed by the faulted sediments above Top

Salt.

While all these processes may affect the entire salt section,

the low viscosity of the K-Mg-rich salts strongly amplifies

these effects.

On a large scale, K-Mg salts are passively dragged with

the general salt flows, and thus preferably occur inside salt

highs. Here, their thickness further increases towards the

crest, which results from radial salt flows towards the cen-

ter of the salt high.

In addition, faulting in the salt’s overburden may trigger

the mobile K-Mg salts to flow into the space created by the

deformation of the overlying rocks.

K-Mg salts can be highly influenced by deformation of

high-viscosity layers in their vicinity (e.g., anhydrite and car-

bonates). Folding of the stringers may lead to strong thick-

ness variations in the K-Mg salts on local scale.

6 Conclusions

In the NE Netherlands, two Zechstein salt pillows show ex-

ceptional thickness of carnallite and bischofite in the upper-

most salt section. Initial precipitation of bischofite in the area

of the future Veendam Pillow occurred from Mg-rich resid-

ual brines concentrated in surface depressions above an ac-

tive basement graben. The rock salt layers contain the much

weaker carnallite and bischofite layers and the much stronger

Zechstein III anhydrite-carbonate stringer, providing an ex-

ample of extreme rheological heterogeneities in a salt struc-

ture.

During a first stage of salt tectonics differential loading

by Triassic sediments induced salt withdrawal from the area

of the future Veendam Pillow, which led to boudinage of

the ZIII anhydrite-carbonate stringer while the K-Mg lens

remained relatively undeformed. This was followed by two

phases of pillow growth separated by limited salt flow during

the Jurassic to mid Cretaceous. The K-Mg salt layers were

deformed with the evolving salt pillows. Deformation of K-

Mg salt-rich layers in the evolving salt pillows was strongly

disharmonic and strongly influenced by folding of the un-

derlying ruptured ZIII stringer. The second phase of pillow

growth triggered crestal collapse above both salt anticlines

and large-scale faulting above the Slochteren Pillow. The

highly mobile K-Mg salts were thickened in salt anticlines

below the collapse structures.
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